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I now turn to the third in my s eries of lectures on governance, the firs t two being on The Board and 'The Chairman and The Chief Executive. I begin by reemphas is ing s ome relevant points that I made in the firs t lecture, without going over the debate again. Indeed I believe that in the general dis cus s ion
that followed the lecture thes e points repres ented the cons ens us of gues ts and thos e of the audience who participated. It is however important to add
that thes e are guidelines and not hard and fas t rules , for the circums tances and purpos e of the organis ation will vary. They are mos t appropriate for
mature quoted plcs , but they have relevance to every organis ation, plc, co-operative, public s ector, charitable or otherwis e not for profit, which has a
board of directors , trus tees or governors . I s hall for eas e refer to the latter as directors .
Boards s hould concentrate almos t exclus ively on s trategic matters , and making s ure that the right people are in place to carry out their decis ions .
Boards s hould regularly review their own performance and their members , including the Chairman. The performance of NEDs s hould be
apprais ed jus t like any other member of management.
The Board s hould regularly review its own governance procedures , and s tick to the ground rules it s ets its elf
Boards s hould never exceed 12 in number with balanced numbers of non-execs and executives , with an optimum around 8. NEDs s hould bring
s pecific and us eful s kills to the table.
The overriding duty of the Board, apart from s tatutory requirements , is to look after the interes ts of the s hareholders . Benefiting s takeholders
s upports this objective but is not s overeign in its own right

I s hall weave thes e points into my remarks , but I will focus firs t on the role its elf. It is vital to realis e that in one very important res pect all directors are
equal and that qualifications to the office of director - 'non-executive' or 'executive', 'independent' or 'non-independent' - are not relevant to the central
functions of the pos ition: always to act in the bes t interes ts of the company and the s hareholders .

Objectivity and independence
This leads me to a major theme of this lecture, and one upon which the s potlight rarely falls . A director's res pons ibility is not jus t a by-product of the
emergence of the capitalis t s ys tem and accompanying ris e of the joint s tock company. There is a genuine requirement for objectivity, and where
required of s elfles s nes s implied in leaving pers onal interes ts behind. It could even be s aid that there is an element of public s ervice in the role of a
director of anything other than a clos ely held, relatively s mall private company.
It is this requirement of objectivity that is , frankly, the mos t breached of all s uch rules . In mos t cas es it happens behind clos ed doors , and often in the
bos om and mind of the director, but in s o many cas es it is plain for all to s ee. The bes t and endemic example is of corporate mergers or takeovers
where at one extreme it is plain that they have failed quite s imply becaus e of ego, becaus e the pers onal interes ts of the res pective
Chairman/CEOs /Directors have prevented board and executive s tructures which would have been in the bes t interes ts of combined s hareholders . At the
other extreme s uch mergers and takeovers have actually taken place in profus ion becaus e of the ambition of one or more people, and well beyond the
rational interes ts of s hareholders .
I have often heard it argued in defence of thes e s ituations that s uch mergers are indeed about people and there are even ins tances of megamillion
takeovers s uppos edly ins tigated to acquire the talents of jus t one individual. Even at today's levels of executive remuneration it is hard to s ee how it is
not cheaper merely to go out and hire the paragon. But at the end of the day it is the s trategic rationale - regardles s of the individuals in the boxes on
the organis ation chart - that mus t be paramount. If the rationale is faulty the res ults will be unpredictable and s hareholder value potentially diminis hed,
however talented the participants . The principle behind this is that the corporation is more powerful than the individual.
It is for this reas on as much as any other that the notion of a s o-called independent non executive director has aris en - one who is as far as pos s ible
likely to be untouched by conflicts created by executive pos ition, by s pecific s hareholder interes ts , or by a pers onal s hareholding, one who is mos t likely
to be objective in his judgement. Given human frailty it is a notion that I s upport, and it is on the role of this individual that I s hall concentrate.
Review of performance and term of appointment
Some s pecial interes t group purs ue vociferous ly and indeed pes ter boards with the as s ertion that an NED who has s erved more than 2 terms of three
years is no longer 'independent'. The argument s eems to be that they will have in s ome way grown too clos e to the management or - to avoid a very
unPC term - have in s ome way s ided with the indigenous population. In contras t I have s erved on boards where if anything the longer s erving, but
putatively no longer independent directors have grown more fars ighted and objective as time has gone on. The propos ition ignores continuity, indus try
knowledge and indeed the natural accretion of wis dom that comes with age and experience.
But it does recognis e, in my view correctly, that the effluxion of time may caus e individual NEDs to los e their edge, that s ome may indeed have begun to
camp in the executive kraal, and perhaps mos t importantly that there is always a need for reinvigoration and s timulus of fres h eyes and new vis ion
created by a s low but s teady turnover of NEDs . But there is als o a need for a better mechanis m than automatic re-branding.
In my immediately previous lecture I argued that the continued employment of Chairman and CEOs s hould be reviewed more often and more rigorous ly,
after 5 and 4 years res pectively. I would s ubmit that a better approach to long-s erving 'independent' NEDs is not to re-brand them, but to s ubject them to
tactful, dis creet, but firm review on at leas t a biannual bas is , and, although this is entirely a matter of s ubjective judgement, commencing at the point at

which the company and they would be committing to a third term. The review could be undertaken by a combination of the s enior NED (an appointment
which I regard as critical) and the Chairman, unles s it were the review of either of the latter thems elves . It may s eem at firs t to be an embarras s ing and
pers onally challenging proces s , but if all concerned unders tood that it was to take place from the outs et, it would become acceptable.

Are personal equity stakes and options acceptable?
It is unders tood and correct that the repres entative of or the pers onal holder of a s ubs tantial block of s hares will us ually be s ufficiently conflicted not to
be cons idered independent. There is , extending this notion to its ultimate limit, a s chool of thought which s ugges ts that any s hareholding at all creates a
conflict and reduces objectivity. I think that there is a degree of logic and merit in this argument, but agains t it is the fact that generally s peaking
ins titutional inves tors like to s ee a financial commitment to the company in the form of a s hareholding from all directors , and it does s end a mes s age
als o to the company and its employees thems elves . The pers onal financial pos ition of NEDs is no doubt extremely varied and the s um of s ay £100k may
be a very s ignificant amount to s ome, but as it were a groat to others . The approach that I would s ugges t is that NEDs s hould certainly take a
s hareholding but that it s hould never be s o high as to be a meaningful part of their pers onal net worth, s ufficient to cloud the objectivity of their
judgement - as a rule of thumb s ay 10%.
There is an interes ting and increas ingly common conflict with this propos al which aris es in the context of higher ris k ventures . The latter may, prior to
IPO (Initial Public Offering or 'quote'), is s ue NEDs with s hares or options to cons erve cas h and give the NED a s hare in the ups ide for taking the ris k of
as s ociating his name with the bus ines s and becaus e of the (pres umably) high quality and greatly needed advice he will provide. This in its elf may not
give ris e after IPO to the s ugges tion that the beneficiary has as a cons equence los t his independence, unles s the res ulting holding or potential holding
(as a res ult of option exercis e) is s ignificant in relation to the actual or potential is s ued capital, or, again, repres ents a s ignificant part of the NEDs net
worth - as in many cas es it may.
I certainly do not believe that is s uing options to NEDs pos t IPO is appropriate. Such options are now the norm for executives , awarded for achievement
and increas ingly with exercis e dependent on further achievement; the tes ts are rigorous and generally relate to targets s et objectively by the board.
They are intended as both an incentive and a s hare in the wealth putatively being created by the executive. There are in my mind three major reas ons
why s uch remuneration s hould not be offered to independent NEDs . Firs t as the independent members of the Board they s hould be able to take an
objective view of the appropriate targets and relative performance of their executive colleagues ; they are obvious ly conflicted if they too are
beneficiaries ; s econd they s hould not need s uch an incentive, being appropriately paid for the job that they do; and in many cas es giving them s ignificant
levels of options may breach the concept that their interes t in the relevant company s hould not become too high a part of their pers onal net worth.

Problems of 'representing' large shareholders
It is als o clear that NEDs who s it on boards as the nominees of large s hareholders can be particularly prone to tus s les with objectivity, and are therefore
indubitably not candidates for independent directors hips . It would be almos t s uperhuman (although it is a feat that is , miraculous ly, occas ionally
performed) for them to return to bas e and s ay that they voted agains t the interes t of the nominating s hareholder becaus e they felt it to the general
benefit of the company and s hareholders as a whole. What is not s o obvious is the conflict experienced by directors who are elected to a board, mos t
probably that of a co-operative, whos e employers often expect them to s tand up for the latter's corner even if, to the director's eyes , it is the wrong
direction for the ins titution. When I was at LIFFE, whils t we took s ome pains to point out to member-elected directors that they had a duty of objectivity,
many s uch directors found their pers onal conflicts quite intolerable. I am certain that much of the difficulty we had in gaining a cons ens us on s trategic
direction, particularly in res pect of electronic trading was due to thes e heavy tugs on loyalty and objectivity. What is particularly noteworthy is that whils t I
am certain that a number of my board colleagues could on this account be guilty of a theoretical breach of fiduciary duty, I am equally certain that mos t if
not all would not have s een it that way. The les s on to be drawn is that there are many s ituations , and not jus t the obvious , pres cribed ones , that can
lead to los s of independence.
But the latter anecdote has a pos itive s ide. My then Chairman and I s aw the problem of lack of board objectivity very early in my tenure, and s et about
appointing a s mall number of genuinely independent directors . The proces s of convincing firs t the exis ting board and then the members as a whole took
the bes t part of a year, but we did find two quite outs tanding candidates , of whom one is my gues t tonight. Sparing his blus hes , it is unanimous ly
agreed amongs t thos e who were involved in the events of thos e times , that without their courage, pers picacity and wis dom, we would never have
achieved the reforms that have led to the revival and renais s ance of the exchange. Certainly my own pos ition and that of my chairmen would have
become totally untenable. Their contribution, which mus t in detail remain behind clos ed doors , was abs olutely critical.

Criteria for success
I turn now to the role its elf. At its heart is to ens ure that board decis ion making is of the highes t quality, that the right executives are in place, and that
the s takeholders interes ts are always paramount.
What are the pers onal requirements for s ucces s in the job? Extens ive and, importantly, up to date bus ines s and/ or adminis trative experience, maturity
and good judgement, together with a das h of s teel, independence of mind, courage and willingnes s to s tand one's ground and be counted when vital
principles are at s take, but nonetheles s a team player, all thes e are given characteris tics . To thes e I would add a s ens e of duty, and willingnes s to give
whatever time is neces s ary in rare, but important corporate circums tances . The irony is that thes e virtues , and particularly that of being abreas t of
modern bus ines s thinking and techniques , are mos t often found in thos e who are in mid-career, with a demanding fulltime pos ition els ewhere. There is
undoubtedly a time decay factor for older NEDs , who are in the afternoon of their working life, and who make up a cons iderable portion of the boards of
for ins tance quoted plcs . There are s ome very notable exceptions , s hrewd and wis e, but boards would do well regularly to review the pos itions of NEDs
who are for the mos t part retired or s ignificantly winding down. I well remember s itting as an executive on the board of Unigate with a marvellous exdiplomat called Sir Con O'Neill, who came unwillingly to fame for s tanding up to George Brown at his mos t tired and emotional. I don't truly know what
his real contribution was , apart for the ins piration of what we called 'The Con O'Neill tes t for board papers ' ie could they be unders tood and abs orbed by

a highly intelligent but non bus ines s oriented former civil s ervant; and for his parting words which were that he felt he had 'filled a s lot and caus ed no
trouble'. I have even s at on boards where members have s lipped gently into s lumber from time to time, not always obs erving the golden rule that it is
bes t when waking up from a brief zizz to keep the eyes clos ed, pick up the thread of the convers ation and then make a brilliant interjection, eyes s till
clos ed, s o that colleagues are gulled into believing that there is worth in the old boy after all. It is of cours e important for NEDs to keep abreas t of
corporate events , to get to know the s enior people, and to unders tand the indus tries of companies on whos e boards they s erve. But it is in my mind
very important to realis e that it is in the firs t period of their tenure that they will be likely to make the mos t impact. This requires the ability to undertake
a s teep learning curve, but it addres s es the fact that firs t impres s ions are als o often the mos t accurate, that fres h eyes can bring new and valuable
ins ights , with different lines of bearing from thos e who are familiar with and integrated into the activities of the company. It als o provides the NED with a
key once only opportunity to review for hims elf the governance procedures of the company, the workings of the board and its committees , the s tyle of
the Chairman, the CEO and the other executive directors , as well as his NED colleagues , and the quality and appropriatenes s of information and papers
which the board receives . It is much more difficult to s ugges t changes or at leas t put down markers after more than s ay a year in the job, when the NED
has become more us ed to the procedures , and has perhaps s tarted hims elf to have more s ympathy with the indigenous population.

Availability for the unexpected
There is als o the contingent element of an NEDs res pons ibilities which is us ually overlooked and is in my mind potentially the mos t important part of the
NED's s ervice to the company. From time to time s pecial circums tances will aris e which will require extra attention - major takeovers either as acquirer
or target, major s trategic events , s uch as demergers , failures of s trategy requiring dras tic reapprais al, management reorganis ations leading to
CEO/s enior executive changes . It is in the time leading up to and during thes e events that the experience and judgement of NEDs , and their objectivity,
with company/ s hareholder interes t always to the fore, will arguably make their greates t contribution. Indeed it is as often as not the NEDs thems elves
who may take a more proactive role and trigger the analys is and dis cus s ion which leads to the events thems elves . Every NED s hould be prepared and
be in a pos ition to provide his time and wis dom ins tintingly at thes e key extracurricular moments . An NED who is too bus y, or not paying clos e enough
attention to the ins titution's affairs , is not worthy of the job.
Beyond this a non-executive s hould be available for advice to the Chairman and the Executive, not jus t in general terms , but als o in relation to the
s pecific dis cipline, eg IT or marketing, which may be his or her core s kill. This can be provided proactively, where s pecific circums tances allow, or
reactively when a need aris es for the executive board or s enior board members . It is often forgotten that NEDs , if properly chos en and functioning
effectively, can repres ent a wealth of knowledge and talent that can add an extra dimens ion and depth to executive decis ion making. But it is als o
important that an NED s hould not attain too executive a role. His principal job is s trategic and his involvement in day to day operations s hould be s paring
and s pecific, bas ed on temporary requirements . As ide from his own review, which I des cribed above, it is es s ential that he takes an active participation
in reviewing the s enior team. The annual s et piece for this will be the Remuneration Committee, but he s hould be working with the Chairman cons tantly
to evaluate performance on an ad hoc bas is , and lending help and advice where that will improve the s ituation. And of cours e he mus t not los e s ight of
the fact that he has a res pons ibility to ens ure not only that the correct management team is in place, but als o that the Chairman is up to the job. It is a
s alutary fact that Chairman tend to res ign for under-performance reas ons much more often than CEOs . Can it be that they are to that extent on average
better than CEOs , or is it that NEDs feel more cons trained in taking dras tic action agains t a Chairman? What is certain is that the Chairman's role is
complementary to, but at leas t as important as that of the CEO.

Pay and public service
I want now to reintroduce what I s ee as the public s ervice element of an independent NEDs role. It is s ignificant in this context that many s enior private
s ector executives are attracted to public s ervice type jobs ( eg in public s ector or non - profit making ins titutions ) at pay much les s than and often a
fraction of their exis ting package. The attractions of the NED role are extens ive, but they not to be connected with remuneration, and indeed a very large
portion of full time executives pas s their NED fees back to their employers . I certainly did when I was at LIFFE. This and the public s ervice concept argue
for fees that are fair but do not neces s arily bear any res emblance to the per diem rate that an executive might command as a cons ultant in the private
s ector, as is often argues . It is fantas tic to me that an NED of a top hundred company, pres umably with a s eat on, s ay, the Audit Committee and
Remuneration Committee can trous er £45k to £50k for what is in reality a longis h day's work a month - a per diem rate of £4,000. The fact is that mos t
of thes e people would be prepared to join s uch pres tigious boards for half the pay, and many in effect do it for nothing, s ince their companies keep the
cheque. The cynical would als o be tempted to wonder what the value for money might be, with the s eemingly never-ending parade of board level
governance failures . It could als o be argued that s ignificantly lower rewards might put more pers pective into the deliberations of Remuneration
Committees , and certainly give them the moral high ground. What is the appropriate level of pay for an NED? Clearly this depends on the s ize of the
company and the likely time commitment, the latter for ins tance being determined by committee requirements , s uch as Audit or Remuneration, and is
us ually conceived as a day a month. In my mind there are three components : actual time expended in normal times plus an ins urance premium for
availability in exceptional circums tances if required, les s an element to indicate the public s ervice element of the job. One could argue that the latter
offs ets the former. People with the calibre to s it on public boards will probably command pers onal chargeout rates of between £750 and £2,500 per day,
and the rate of pay will clearly be determined by the s ize of the company and/or the relative remuneration of its executive directors . Simple arithmetic
s ugges ts therefore that the going rate for an NED, including s ome additional time availability if required, s hould be between £9,000 pa and £30,000 pa.
Spreading the net wider
Finally, I have often heard it s aid that it is difficult to find good NEDs , but it is als o my experience that there many executive members of plc boards , and
indeed of the boards of major s ubs idiaries of the larger corporation who as pire to one or two interes ting non-executive roles , outs ide their current job.
Obs ervably many would do the job very well, and their wider experience would benefit their employer, indeed the more enlightened larger companies
have experimented with s uch placements , although not us ually on plc boards . An often voiced objection is lack of board experience, but that can hardly
apply to thos e already on plc boards , and it is als o true that major divis ional boards often go about their bus ines s cons iderably more profes s ionally and
effectively than many plc holdings boards . I wonder whether the mechanis ms for s election - us ually network/word of mouth, dedicated not for profit
organis ations , or head-hunters - are s preading the net wide enough. It is obs ervably true that many ins titutions are not fully s erved by their NEDs ,
certainly by the demanding s tandards that I have s et out above. I believe that there is a s ignificant and s ubs tantial cadre of untapped ability out there
which could grace and enhance the proceedings of boards which badly need it. Is it time to review and take a more radical view of the methods of thos e
involved in s election and the population of talent which over which they cas t their flies ?

My main points again:
All directors are equal in their overriding res pons ibilities to company and s hareholders , but independent NEDs s hould above all bring objectivity to
boardroom dis cus s ion, and ens ure that the right executive team and Chairman is in place
NEDs performance s hould be reviewed regularly, but two terms s hould not neces s arily be the limit of their tenure, and there s hould be a focus on
thos e who are retired or 'winding down'
NEDs s hould have s hareholdings , but not s o large in relation to their own net worth as to cloud their judgement
NEDs may be able to receive options pre IPO in higher ris k ventures , but definitely not in quoted companies
A key res pons ibility for an NED is to be available for one-off s trategic s ituations and events , regardles s of other commitments
An NED is potentially at his mos t effective during the firs t year of his firs t term
There is a public s ervice element to the NED role and in s ome cas es NED's pay looks to be on the high s ide
There is an untapped cadre of potential non-executive talent, particularly executive members of plc and major divis ional boards , which could and
s hould be unlocked for the benefit of plc governance as a whole
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